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During the past two years, all
st udents of M.S.M. have
been
as ked to report to the school hospita l in order to receive influen za immunization
shots. The response to these requests was excellent, in both years, and as a
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result few MSM

students

suf -

fered. from influenza even though
one year saw a wide spread epi demic in many communities and
in many universities.
I n view of the exce llent
results at tained at the schoo l d u r ing the past two years, and also,
in view of the record enrollment,
it has been decided to request
th.is year's MSM studen ts to have
the immunization
9hots a t once.
In order t o avoid unnecessary
waiting at the hospital, the list
of students has been divided into four p arts. Th e first gro up of
st udents should
report
to the
hospital from October 4, to October 9. The second grou,p should
report during the period October 11, to Oct ober 16, and the
successive
groups
will
report
during their respective
weeks.
Students may report throughout
the day, or the early
evening,
and may report after his assigned week . H owever, it is hoped,
in order to facilitate a rapid im -

KERAMOS
SETSCHEDULE
FOR
REMAINDER
OF
FAll SEME.STER
'l'he
Missouri
Chapter
of
K eramos,
National
Professiona l
Ceramic Engineering
Fraternity,
is spo nsoring a ser ies of month ly lectures in topics of interes t
to all students.
Th e first of this series wi ll be
held
Tuesday,
October
5, in
Room
5, E X:perimen t
Station
Building , at 7:30 P .M. Dr. A. J .
Miles, Chairman of the Mechanical En gineerin g Depar tment here,
will speak on "Rheology , The
Flow of a Liquid Th rough Por ous Media."
The tentative program for ~ tbe
reSt of th e semester foll 9ws:
s:uo c~~r: ~ :~::s
M::
cules," Dr . Harold
Q. Fuller,
Chairman,
Physics
Department,
MSM .

eight
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"X -Rays a nd Their

hours sleep pe r night.
~r. p~~s~~.G~:7~~c!it:r~;
3. I get most of my recreation Missouri.
0 in
one lump," usually weekJ an. 4-"Physical
Metall ur gy,"
ends .
Jlr. D. s. Eppelsheimer,
Profes 4. I do n6t spend a regular sor of Met aUurgy , MSM.
time
each day
for physical
All students and facu lty . mem exe r cise .
bers are invited to attend these
5. I never study during
the lectures.
day.
_____
__
6. I se ldom begin studying
fore 9 :00 p .m .

.Y

Octob er 6, at 7:00 P.M. in
th e Miner office in the Old
Infirmary B -\Jd"ldltng.
All
~memb ers of th e Se nior Staff
ar e also requested
to be
present.

be- ·

~~al;

no break or short

period ot. relaxation interspers ed .
3. In studying reading materi al , I seldom underline or mark
important points in the book.
9. I seld'om, if ever , use the
dictionary while studying.
10. Charts and tables
are of
little value in my stud y met h ods.
11. I seldom re - read assigned
materi al ex c e p t immedia tely
prior to a scheduled exam.
12. I u sua lly wait for the proper "mood" betore I begin my
.studies.
IS. I try to take down word t.or
-word everything
said by the
pr ofessor during a lecture.
14. I always recopy my class
notes after class.
15. In preparing
t.or examina tions I try to memo rize as much
material as possible. •
16. I always attempt the hard
questiom; first whe
taking an
-examination .
17. Final examination
week for
me is a series of all night "cram
sessions,"
·
18. I seldom study in tihe same
place at the same regular time.
19. I think tha t I 'Strain my
-eyes studying .
20. I quite often suffer from
mental fatigue due to over -study.
Any answer circled is indicative ot. a poor study habit that
you have. All of these statements
should be t.alse if you ,have
excellent
study methods . Most
poor study habits can be cor -rected the same as any other
bad habit. The task is not easy,
but it is possible.

Miner Board Will
Hold Annual Banquet
Saturday Evening
The ann u al tall banquet for
me mbers of the Mi~er Board
will be he ld tomorrow evening,
·Saturday, October 2 at 6:30 P.M.
at the Hou ston House in Newburg . Guest
speakei; · for the
occasion will be Mr. Gale Bullman , athletic
director
at the
School or Mines.
All members planning to at tend are requested to meet at
Parker Hall a t 6:00 t.or trans· portation.
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with
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the welbody will

The Navy announced
recently
that the third nation - wide competitive examinati on for its Col lege T rai nin g Pro gram has been
scheduled for D ecember 11, 1948,
and will be open to high schoo l
seniors or ,gradU ates within the
age requirements . Success!ul can didates will be given a four - year
college eduaation at government
expense and
will be commis sioned as officers ot. the Navy or
,Marine Corps upon graduation.
Th e program is open t o male
citizens of the United States between th e ages of 17 and
21,
and quo tas have been assigned
to each sta te and ter ritory on the
bas is of its high school pop ulation . Those wh o are successful
in passing the aptitude test will
be int erviewed an d given physical examinations;
then, if found
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Tuesday, · evening,
Sept.
21,
1948, the Student Chapter of the
American
Society of Civil En gineers at MSM came forth with
their first regular meeting of the
new school term. W. D. Carney,
ASCE Student
Chapter
President presented
Dean Wilson to
the group soon after t he meeting was ca n ed to order . Dea n
Wilson made a , short sPeech on
the surviva l of nam es after one
has dep ,arted from thi s physical
world and dteg the example of
the late Edward
Fl ynt.
Mr .
F lynt, an MSM graduate, made
pos sible an award for the most
outs tanding Junior C. E. student,
and Dean Wilson presented ti.his
award to Robert J. Yocum who
was selected
,by the stu dent
members of ASCE as the quali fied J unior.
Prot.essor Bu tl er, chairman
of
th e C. E. Department , gave out
statis tics on the number of MSM
graduates
and
the
graduates
from other schools of highter
learning,
he
also
graphically
gave the increase in enrollment
at MSM and informed the group
of the action and changes on the
campus to take care ot th e ab norma l incr ease
of stud ents.
Professor Butler stated that the
presen t pi~ture at MSM indicates tha t ihere is nothing ser iously wrong with the school.
Prof esso r Butler
introdu ce d
Prot.essor Ll oyd , another
MSM
Campus
veteran,
who gave a
speech (in solution, since it was
rather war m in H arris Hall) on
the history that the MSM grads
have made for themselves
and
why industry
is interested
in
MSM graduates . Profe sso r Lloyd
stated
that these men possess
poise and initia tiv e which is a
result of the informal close fel lowship
be twee n the stude nts
and fac ulty.

:~;:
Com -

business meeting. Emphasis was
.placed on the fact that henceforth the Chapter
would hold
these meetings on th e first add
third Thur sday s of every month.
Plan s are being made for mak in g this semester interesting
as
well as pleasant. The first event
ot. the fall t erm wil l be the B eer
Bust which wil l be held in the
near future. Bob Morloc,k is in
charge of th e affair.
And don't forget these infor mal Wednesday afternoon gath ering s at Ye Olde Blu e Room,
all you good Theta Taus!

HUMANITIES
DEPT.
ffiIT
OfTHETRUE
MINER

HASKILLED
SP

As a stu dent in M. S. M., each

~!fi::~~

i~: ! of us must
undergo a certain
amount of torture at the ends of
the humanities department.
Fortunately the time is short and we
have a few months in which to
recuperate and let the scars heal
co~~:t:t~:~ent:xs:~~~=~o:
t~~~ before we are "sprung."
be assigned to the 52 Naval ReF rom our first semester at M .
serve Officers'
Training
Corps S. M. until we reach the year of
units which a r e located in var - reason,
or
the junior
year,
ious universities
and colleges in whichever
comes first,
we are
the Unit ed States. If accep ted by deluged with v·erbs and adjec the college, they will be appoint - tives and other things too hor ed. Midshipmen , U.S,N.R. , and r ible to p rint. Sl ang that took us
will have their tuition,
books, years to lea rn is soon outlawed.
W e must learn to make speeches
and normal fees paid for by t he withou t a beer bottle
by our
government.
In additi on
they side.
will r eceive pay at the rate
of
In stead of reading
'~Fore~er
$50.00 a month for the four - year Amber," we have t o read "The
pe ri od. Upon
gradua ti on they Rise and Thll of the Roman Emmay be commissioned as officers pire" so we can give a book re in the Regular .Navy or Marine port,
The English Manual beCo:ps and requ.ired to serve on comes our Bible , replac in g even
active duty for fou r years. At t he "Esquire."
It reaches the point
end of th i~ tim: they may apply where we even have to study .
!or retention
m the
Regular But the Humanities
De partment
Navy or Marine Corps , or trans- is not satisfied, our degradation
fer to the Reserve and return to is not complete, Those cute litcivilian lite.
tle sayings
like (censored)
and
Mr. James R. Pollard, Director
(censored)
must go. Finally the
MSM Counseling
Service,
who mo st stouthearted
Miner
m ust
is acting as the Navy's local civ - give in and allow himself to be ilian
r ep re sentative,
will
be come cultured.
It becomes so
p leased to provide specific infor - bad that the Miner mu st give in
mation about the .program,
in- and allow himself to become culeluding the time and p lace of tured. It becomes so bad that the
the competi tive examination , the Miner would rather stay home
method of making
application,
and study Engli sh or Hi story
an d the specifi c age and sCho - tha n go out with a beauti!ul
lastic qualifications.
gir!berkrombie
Poo foofnich sums
the si tu atio n up nicely,
"It' s a
dam
shame-w h at the
Miner
must go through ."

AND
PROFS.
BUTLER
' 'WHAT
Navy
. 2,350
LLOYD
TELL
ASCE

OlJT-OF-fOWN
GUESTS
By M . L. Slawsky
DEPARTMENT
BULLETIN
The student
chapter
of the
American Foundrymen's
Soci ety
BOARDS
JO
CARRY
held jts first meeting of th e new
semester on Sep tember 22.
The meeting was attended by OOERVIEW
NOTICES
about 75 members
and guests,
Interviews
concerning
future
among whom we r ~ 15 me~bers
of the St. Louis chapter
and emplo}'1Jnent for grad uating sen iors
are
being
arranged
through
society.
"Bernie"
Sex auer and
"Jim " Wallace , June graduates Dean Williams ' Office again this
of MSM came wi th th e St. Loui s year as they hav-e been previousmembers to attend the meeting . ly. Seniors wishing t o take adof
these
interviews
The meeting was opened by va n tage
Chairman
John
Mitchell,
who should watch their Depa rt ment
Bulletin
Boards
carefully,
noting
introducted
Mr. Hu nt, Chairman
of the St. Louis chap ter. Mr. any of those concerns employing
engineers
of
their
curricula,
and
Hunt made a brief speech promising to help set up a foundry making an application for an in at the school for the student terview through Dean Williams'
office at their earliest
conven chapter and to find employment
ience.
!or graduates.
Mr. Illig, executive vice presi A large number of the various
dent of the Banner I ron Works companies
employing
engineers
in St. Louis, was the principal
have made preliminary
app lica speaker
of the evening.
Mr. lions for dates on which
they
Illig was introduced
by Dr. ) might send their representativ es,
Epp elsheimer,
Facu lty Sponsor. and a few have already set deflMr.
Illig's
speech
concerned nite dates. Th ose that have indi mechanization
of the foundry, cated their r epresentatives
will
incentive
wage plans and the be here in the near fu tur e inneed for Metallurgical Engineers elude:
The Stanolind
Oil and
in the foundry.
Gas Co., Sep tember 28, for Janu A short movie was shown on ary grad uates in Geology;
The
a new alloy, Mechanite, recently Halliburton
Oil Well Cementing
developed for use in the t.oundry. Company will hold a group con A door prize of the "Cast ference
in the auditorium
ot.
Metals H andbook" was won by P arker Hall at 4 PM Thunday,
Charles J. R eed.
October 7 for seniors
ot. any
An invitation
to visit their curricula
i nterested
in hearing
foundries and be guests at one how that company fits into the
of their future meeting s was ,,ex - oil industry; The Atl anti c Refln tended by the St. Loui s chap t er ing Company h as indicated that
and gladly accepted by the stu - their representative
will
come
dents.
October 14 but they have
not
specifi ed the curr icula in which
Two men and a young woman they are interested. as yet; Th e
were in a compartment of a train Ele ct ro - Metallur gica l Corporaand they all set tled down to a tion, October 21-22, t o interview
long tr ip but no one spoke to prospective graduates in the Met,
either of the others . After some Chem, ME , and Mining D epart time , one of the men spo ke up ments .
and said, "My name is P aul but
For any changes or additions
I am no apo stle ." The oth er man in the above schedu le, watch the
then said, "My name is Peter and Departmen t Bulle tin Boards.
I am no saint." The young wo man looked up shyly and said
Customs officer to tourist on
"My name is Mary.1'
'
return from ab ro ad: I thought
Bachelor: A se lfish , callous un - you said th ere were only clothes
deserving man who has chea ted in this valise? holding up a bot some worthy man out of a di - tle of Sco tc h. Sure was the reply.
That's my ni ght cap,
vorce .
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OFTHE
COLLEGE
FREE
FOR Theta Tau Beer Bust ANNOUNCEMENT
Will Be Held Soon
GRADUATE
RECORD
NON-VETS
INTHE
The Iota Chapter
of Theta
Tau has marked its official sea beginning
by calling the EXAMINATIONS
NROTC
PROGRAM sonal
group together
t.or their first

Shown above is Dean Curtis
L. Wilso n presenting
th e F lynt
J\lemoria l a ward to Robert
.J.
Yocum at the ASCE m eeti ng
held on September 21. Yocum
was se lected as th e most ou tstan ding Junior C. E. stud ent by
U1e student memb ers of the AS
~:ma~~ :~~i~!s su~~~~~•to
CE, q u alifying hi m for th e reand territoria l Selec tion
ward .

assigned week.
Each student has enough free
time during the week so that it
will not be necessary
for any
student to be absent from any of
his scheduled classes . Each student will be notified as to the
date that he should report.
It is
hoped that
the
entire
schoo l

FIRST
'ILU1t'TfNG OFAFA
body will cooperate
lULLI
hospital in order that
ATI'ENDED
BY MANY ~,:ept:~
~i:.e
student

NUMBER

1, 1948
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Yocum £eceives
INFLUENZA
SHOTS
TO
LECTURES
ONSTUDY
Flynt Award
Miner Board
BEGIVEN
TOSTUDENTS
METHODS
PLANNED
Tryouts
There will be a. meet ing
STARTING
NEXT
MONDAY
Miner Board tryou.ts
BYMR
. J. R.POLLARDnofextth e Wednesday
eve ning,

Many colleges ha,re long rea l~
ized that bile study methods em plo yed by some of its students
were inade(lua t e to prepare the
student properl y for h is degree.
Many ot. the colleges have inaugurated a plan t.or giving lectures to the students to try to
teach them better st udy haPits,
~ TIIE.\l'RE which has proved very s uccess ful.
Plans are underway
at the
JIEBEST
Sch ool ot. Mines for a series of
lectur es to be given this fall on
I P. M.
the subject ot. improvement
ot.
study methods . Mr . James R .
!rs
Pollard , director
ot. the MSM
Counselin g Ser vice who will be
r--in charge of these lectures, an .... Wed.
nounced that tentative pl ans int&-2.9
clu de one lecture each week for
lm l P, M.
s.ix or seven weeks.
Definite
rio Mal\lh
arrangements
·have
not
been
'"' Wright
m ade yet and will be announced
as soon as they are available .
:Below is a short test of study
methods. Answer these que stions
truthfully
and then see if you
• Satur>1>,
reall y "know how to study."
,, 1-1
Circle
the number
of each
l P. M.
statement that is tr ue in your
ird Widmark
ca se.
I
1. I never seem to have time
to complete
outside
of class
prep ara tion
for
all
of
my

Phone 1i

OCTOBER

expects to enter
about
students into the program
commencing
with the fall term
of college , 1949 ·

I

ESPERANTO
TOHOLD

WEEKLY
MEETINGS;

The Graduate
Record Examination is a series of tests designed to show the nature an d
unders tanding
in
comparison
with that of other coll ege students: The Profile T ests ot. the
Examination
cover broa dly the
principal subjects
of a liberal
education. There are eight gen eral tests in the series: Mathematics, Ph ysics, Chemistry,
Biolo gical
Science , Soci al
Studies
(History, Governmen t, and Economics) , Literature,
Fine Arts,
and Verbal F actor (a general. vo cabulary test).
In addition
to
taking ' all of the general tests,
each candidate
takes
an Ad vanced Test in his major field of
study. Ad vanced Tests are now
available
in twenty
different
fields of undergraduate
study:
Agriculture,
Biology, Ohemistry,

Economics, Education,
Engineer ling, Fine Arts, F-rench, Geology,
Germ an, Gov ernment,
History,
H ome
Economics,
Literature,
Mathematics,
Philosophy,
Physics, Psychology , Sociology, Sp anish .
The tests do not follow
the
curriculum
of any one ins titution . Without regard to particu lar courses anywhere,
they are
broadly conceived as tests of the
whole subject . In stead of exam ining you on specific courses j ust
completed, the Examin ati on tests
you on the content of your mind,
on what you have learned and
retained, regard less of the source
or method of your leantin.g.
Colleges and universities
have
long recognized
the desirability
of dep enda ble examinations
for
measuring
the
educational
attainments
of college
stu dents.
Examinati ons, however,
are of
primary importance to you. Their
results can r eveal
what
you
have attained-what
you
may
expect to undertake
with confi dence.
Today , when coll ege and professional study is being ernpha sized more than ever , a valid , ob~
jecti ve appraisal o! your attainment ~and ability
shou ld be of
particular
importance
to you.
Your scores on the Gr adu a te Record Examination
sho uld prove
valuable to you in one or more
of several respects. Y ou may derive
satisfaction
simply
from
knowing
more definitely
whe re

I

I ~::r s~::es a;:n!e

y~~ar!e~~:::
supplement your college record as evidence of your fitness
for
graduate
or professional
will

study.

YELLS
MEMBERSHIPS
OPEN WE SHOULD KNOW

Many
whenever

grad uate

schools

request

and
that

possible the Examina -

The
first
meeting
of the
A t last
Saturday's
football tion results be submitted by st uEsperanto
As soc iation of MSM game, the cheerleaders
noticed dent s seeking ad mi ssio n . Some
was he ld on Tuesday , Sept . 14. ·that there was an apparent lack institutions
have used the Ex Th e Esperanto
Association
of of knowled ge of the
school amination results
as a partial
MSM, called
MOSAMO,
was cheers used on this campus. D ue bas is for the awarding of assis organized on October o.f '47. Its to this fact and the fact that t he t an tships and scholars "hips,
and
main objectives are to study th e firs t ti me the freshmen
have for counseling
students
regard proposed
world
interlanguage
come across these yells was at ing their educationa l programs.
Esperanto, to increase t he use of the pep, rally last Fr iday, the I A lar ge numbe r of ,grad uate
Esperanto, and to promote world major yells are being p rinted schools of the United States a nd
understanding.
below .
Canada
recommend
and
man y
At the first meeting, a nine
M - M- M-1- N _ E-E-E-R-S
. require that the results of the
poin t program tor club activities
M- I-N-E-R - S _ MINE RS
Graduate R ecord Examination be
was drawn up and is as follows :
• • •
as one of the creden 1submitted
1. Membership
is
open
to
Allakazee _ Alkazam!
tials for admission.
everyone .
Come on ,team - Yea Man!
The Exa mination is adminis 2. Lessons
are
planned
for
Hit 'em High - Hit 'em Lo w! te red once each month on a na both beginners
and
advanced
Come on Miners - Let 's Go ! ! tion - wide basis. The fee for the
1
students.
• • •
Examinati on is ten dollars, pay 3. All members will be given
Riff, Rat.f, Ree
able at the beginning of the first
membership
cards.
Hit 'em on the Knee!
testing session,
4. Awards will be given for
Riff, Raff, Ra ss
All applicants
may
register
progress an d attendance.
Hit 'e m on the O the r Knee! ! with the Examiner,
Mr. J ames
5. Membersip
to the National
R.
P
ollard,
in
room
10
Parker
Esperanto
Association - EANA
Yea, Missouri - Yea Miners
H all between bhe hour s of 8:00
-is
given.
Yea, Yea, Missouri Miners! ! A. M. and 4:00 P. M . daily ex 6. National
Esperanto
ratin g-s
cept Saturdays .
wm be given.
Rip 'em up, Tear 'em up
7. Plan for international
and
The 1948-49 schedule for the
Give 'em hell, Miners!
national delegates.
Graduate Record Ex amination is
Rip 'em up, Tear 'em up
8. Refreshment
program
conas follows:
Give 'em hell, Miners!
tinued.
Registration
9. Esperanto Library to be ex Deadllnes
Testing Dates
Rah, Rah, Rah Rah Rah
panded .
Mon., Oct. 25
Rah, Rah, Rah Rah Rah
All students of MSM are in Noon,
Oct. 7
Tues.
,
Oct.
26
Rah, Rah, Rah Rah Rah
vited to attend the regular week Mon., Fe b . 7
Team. Team, Team
ly meeting s of the club at 7:()0
Noon, Jan. 20
(who)
Team
(who)
Te am Tues., Feb. 8
Ip.m. T u esdays in Room 102,
Mon., May 2
(who)
\ Rolla Building. Memberships are
Noon , A pr. 14
!T ues. , May 3
Tea m, Team, Team
open at any time tor all students. 1

I

All of you Miners and your
friends
are invited
to a tt end
weekly
Music
Club
sessions
every Sunday eve nin g at 7:30 at
the home of Jack Forbes, opposite Triangle House. To those
of you n ot acq uainted with the
group, we shall take this oppor tunity to say that our meeti ngs
nre very informa l and th at se lections played are those chosen
by the listeners present. A wide
variety of selections is available;
should you be particularly
anxious to hear one of your old t.avori te s on a selection which is
new to you, this opportunity will
be yours at the Music Club. The
program
for this Sunday
eve ning includes:
Handel's Fa i th f u 1 Shepherd
Sui t .
Brahm's First Symphony.
Chopin's
Concer to No. 1 in
E Minor.
"Botts Special." Identit y to be
learned Sunday .

leading

professional

I

.
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PAGE

THE ~DSSOURI

TWO

THE MISSOURI

RING
THEMARRIAGE

MINER

THE MISSOUR I MINER is the official publica of
School
ti on ot the students of the Missouri
at Rolla,
Mines and Metallurgy . It is published
En- Under
Mo., every Friday during the school year.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
spreading

a

blade

of

grass ,
tered as second class matter February S, 1945 at
Rolla TEK.E reclines.
the Post Office at Rolla , Mo., under th e Act of A

The TEKE, a tired man is he ,
March 3, 1279.
worn and blistered hand s ;
Subscription Price 75¢ per semester, Sing le co py 5¢ With
of his scrawny
(F eaturing Activities of Stud ents aud Faculty of And the muscles
arms,
M. S. M.)
Are weak as rubber bands .
With all d ue apologies to H.
W. Lon gfe llow , whose, Vill age
449
Phone
st.
te
'107 Sta
would h ave been a
Blacksmith

Editor-in-Chief
Bob Buel ......................

Joe Reiss ..............Business Manager
100'1 N. Main St. Phone 185

welcome sig ht at the Te ke house
these pas~ weeks.
The tired Tekes are progres sing

Senior Board
····· ····· l'tlANAGING EDITOR
·······---··--BII,L BENNE"rl'
Phone 185
1007 N. Main St.
········· ASSOCIATE EDITOR
···················
J'OE STRUBEK'T ......
Phone 449
'707 State
·············· SPORTS EDITOR
BARRY CHAPMAN ........ .
Phone 136
800 Olive St.
·
ADVERTISING MANAGER
BOGER JENKINS ···- ·······
Phone 185
100'1 N. Main St.

rapidly

in

thei r remodelin g

job at 1107 $fate street and are
happy to look towards a house
warming in the not too far dis H ouse Mgr . Sal
tant future.
Riviello and -his most excellent
h a ve done wonde rs
committee
and
the organization
towards
, execution of the necessary tasks.
Bob McDonald and Charlie Palubi ak exp ect to have the kitchen
operating on or about Oct. 1.
Jake Jar e
Athletic chairman
look s for a succ essful intram ural
season. Th e table tennis team is

MANAGER
····-··-··· ·····-·· · cmCULATION
Phone llt.
800 Olive St.
LYMAN VAN BUSKIR'K ................... - ....... ...... EXCHANGE EDITOR
Phone 449
'701 State St.
······· FEATURES EDITOR
IIABlt.Y FUNK ···-·· - ··-··- ··············--•··
Phone 427
286 Eul 12tlf SI,
BOARD SECBETABY :in r:~: s:~:!~· They expect to
..........
\...
..........
____
SPKINGEB
FRED
Phone 13
SL
1311 8L 1 o yd
to
Tekratulations:
to
on his marriage
Youngs
· Martha Di etz of Olympia, Wash. ,
and to Bob Eggemann who wed
Mows Staff
Odis McCallister, Ed Aubuchon , Ralph Padfield, R. Starkweather,
Miss Doris Rextord of Alton. Ill .
Tom WJ.rls, J . Warsing , Art Franks , Bob Peppers.
Tekeng age ments: Norm Nied Editorial Doud
erstadt to Miss Dori s Bollwerk
and Chuc h Palubiak pinned Miss
Don Dampf, Ch'arlie Mace , Bill Main
Frankie Zenthoefer.
Bmdness and Adveitlsin.s Staff
th e !allowing
Jim Chaney , Ivor Pounds , L. 11. Greco, J . Herder, Harry Cowan.
We congratulate
Bill Wisch.
faitiates :
William
Circulation Slaff
ner,
Weinga rt
John
L. Frank , Jim Fisher, W. Bachman , L. M. Cardetti.
K oeder itz, and Ja ck L angenbach
Pb otop-aphers
of St. Louis , and Walter McB0b Han sen, 706 E. 12th St.-764M .
Lucky of Herb Cr osby, graduate
Wal t McCullough, 707 W. 12th St.--895M
of Washin gton U., seeki ng his
Master's De gree in the E . E. DeRepresented for National Adver - partment on this campus, is now
Membe r
an active of this TEKE chapter.
J::\11ocialed Colleeiale Press tising byNational Advertlsin&' Servlee, Inc. Othe r transfer TEKES are Bill
Distrib utor of
Schmide of Wash U. and Dale
College Publishers Representative
Di6est
Collee.,iale
420 Madison Av. , New York, N. Y. Wal ker of Monmot.:.th College .
welcome you to
We sincerely
Beta Eta.
We also extend a welcomin&"
hand to a fine group of men who
It is indeed a sad state of affairs when a player on the football will comprise our pledge clas s.
te am has to turn to the football "en thusiasts " in the stands to cheer They are Don Eh ms, William
their team on to a touchdown. And it is worse ye t when th e upper- Fi ne gar , Tom Garr ison, >Dick
appears Gel!end, Charli e Harm on, B ob
classmen at this schoo l complai n when an an n ouncement
that "all Freshmen must attend these functions " ... functions which J ones , Ja ck Lehr, Joe Don Lowe,
the Dick Mueller,
toward
Dick S impson ,
are planned to at least try to create some enthusiasm
Pohlman ,
Vose, Bud
William
field of sports am'ong the students at this school.
At the Miner-Memphl s football game on September 18, one of and Billy Bob West.
a
for
holler
and
th e players on the field had to tu l'n to th e stands
cheef when the ball was only a mere few feet from the opponent's
goal ~line. The cheer -l eaders did all but get on their knees and beg
fans main tain ed a staunch
Last weekend almost all of the
for a little yell,. but the tight-mouthed
stand, ,apparenly astounded ·at the fact that we have a good team Theta Ka ps reluctantly put aside
th eir book s and made the hard
which is able to get tha t close to the goa l.
It evidently isn't the cheerleaders' faul t that they can't wring trip to St. Lo ui s to see the MSM
out a cheer from the Mine rs. In the game last week with Washing- and Washington Univer sity conraise a test. On ce at Fra ncis Field, and
ton Univ ersity eve n the Bears' beauti ful Co-ed s couldn't
spark of lite from the Sch ool of Mines section . Maybe th e Miner s aided by those lovely little creawould respond better to the feminine touch of MSM Co-eds . As a ture s called dat es, all joined
4
'Big
on Brothers
suggestion, wh y don't the present cheer -lead ers solic it the assistance in cheering
Jim " McGr ath and J ack Thei ss
of some of the girls on the campus.
Reg ard less of the fan's reasons for not wishing to yell for their wit h the familiar yell, "Give 'em
team, it is a situ ation which should st.op immediately. The members the axe, etc., etc.
of the footb all te a m are no t out there playing for their own glory.
Th ey spend many bard hours training and practicing play s, an d are
ou t there to win for the School, themselves, and YOU.
by the different
Pep-rallies, smo ker s, and the like sponsored
specifically t o crea te a
organizations on the campus are planned
:feeling of g0od. will among the students on th e camp us and t o promote Sch ool Spirit. B~t how can any of these functions possibly suc ceed i n their purpose when even the upperclass men obj ect to mak M.
A. M.
ing the meetings obligatory for Fre shmen? Th e leaders of th ese organizations should be thanked rath er than criticized for trying to
create in the Fr eshmen the School Spirit that is sa dly lackin g among
th e upperclassmen.
CLAllENCE

ISBELL

Staff Members

School Spirit?-HAH!

Th.e usual post - game party
and the
was quickly arranged
spirits . of the loyal
dampened
Miners were lifted when Brother
the score,
integrated
Strubert
total yards gained on rus hin g, on
and
passing, passes completed
total amount of bee r to be con sumed and figured it shou ld be
a moral victory. From then on
it was a party here, a party
there, a li)ill here, a bill there
until everyone's wallet had got then
thinner;
ten con siderably
all but Strubert t ook bis date
ho me.
Otice back, all of tfie members
se ttled down to serious business
aga in and formal pledging wa s
evening for
held on Monday
thir teen men. The y were Rich ard Bosse of Fergu son , Mo.; Edward Calcaterra of Herrin , Ill.;
Otta wa,
of
Bruskotter
John
Ohio; Joseph Murphy of Baldwin, N. Y.; William Varga of
Carteret, N . J .; Charles ' Hooker
of Littl e Rock, Ark.; George
of Woodrive r , Ill .;
Stegemeier
and Rob ert
Connie Buersrneyer
Nutt.er of Jeffer son City, Mo.;
Quinlan , John
and Lawrence
Gregor y Menk e and
Macke,
Kenneth Ger'eau all of St. Louis,
Mo. The se men are a very' promisi ng and talented group and we
feel sure th ey w ill adv ance the
house in any way in which they
are capable. We are proud to
present th ese men to you , teeiing sure they will fill our exp ectations as well as the schoo ls .
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TRAV-L-ODGE
COFFEE SHOP

CAMPUS SODA SHOP
STUDE NTS
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MEET TO EAT

Any Make':'
Most Models
BUICK *
SALES-SERVICE *
4th & Elm
Phone 436

Mitchell Insurance
Agency
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110'1 Pin e

SALES
MOTOR
VANCE

Kappa Alpha

CAFE
C&B
205 W. 9th St.
Open Every Day
to 7 P .
6:30

THE

STUDENTS:
Get Your Cars
Repaired at

We would like to introduce
this column as an area desig nated, or dedicated, to t he stu dent wives . Her e you will find
items of interes t and reports o.f
their activities . May we extend
a welcome to t hose who have
of
the ranks
joined
recently
Bett y
Wagner,
Chris
matron:
Nolan, Ruth Carp, Dorot hy Ec kert, ad infini tum. (Any information tha t is pertinent to new
or old faces shoul d be phoned to

To spea k of su mmer vacation
History , we
Ancie nt
and/o r
found J oyce an d Ted Gosen
sunning themselves in Glen dale,
Calif. . . Don Hea th working at
Bo ys Town and Jean at home in
The fir st of our presentation of
the Keystone St at e . . . Lovell "Campus Co-ed s" is Miss Betty
a
and Cell. Lukro!ka upon finish- Bowles . Betty is considered
ing a short tou r of duty with the native of Rolla although sh e has
Army, toured the far West . .
small
a
lived at Lake Spring s,
Lucille Romine ran out to take town between Rolla and Salem ,
a look at Gra nd Canyon . • • Mo., on ro ut e 72. Like most CoCharlotte and Dick O'Brien rest - eds Betty is unclassified taking
mostly Liberal Arts courseS". In
ed in the hills of W. Va .
Amon g those who favored the my little interview
with her,
eastern seaboa rd were Betty Van these are the down to earth facts
Stavern an d daugMer, Vickie, at 1 was able to obtain . She is 18
Gr eenwich, Conn. , j oined later years old, 5 ft. 6 inch es tall,
by Va n and the Toom eys .
weight undesire able , has b ro wn
Bill and Ginny' Teas divid ed hair, brown eye s and a mo st
their tim e between Virgini a (b:r, p lea sing personality . Sports see m
request) an d Long Island (pl ea - to take most , of her spare time,
sure) ' .. . Norma and Ted Wei ss- included in thes e are swimmi ng ,
mann basked on a Long Island ho rs ebac k ridi ng and fishing.
beach . -.. Nona J ones and son , football , well occasionally. Other
All en, halved their time betw een interest is Butch Eyberg, a TriP ennsy lv ania and Illin ois . . . ngle lad to whom she is pinned.
J oh n and Agnes Va n Hook sum- Hate s city crowds and ha s a
mered in Alton, Ill .
most concrete ambition of obVital StaUstlcs: Patsy born to taining a college degree, within
Opal and B ob Gat es, Rex born the next 100 yea rs.
td Charline and Adolph Hemme,
t o Timm ',r born to Marilyn and Bob
next
KA stle was
The
.
Rohr
as
kend
wee
the
over
empty
there w as a big skirmish over
hopes to make the news,
Johnny
the hill to the east at some bur g
called St. Louis, s'o all of the He wants t o fill hi s father 's shoes .
stalwarts went to check on things Mary hopes to do much better,
Representing
to make sure that no thing would She wants to 6.11 her mother's
sweater .
go und one . The reports from ou r
Travelers Insurance Co.
-MSMadvanc ·e scouts have it that the
Life - Fire - Auto
major engageme nt wa s lost , but · Then ther e was the moron
ad - who thought the typewriter was
isola ted
subsequent
that
Burglary
o
vances met wit h overall sue - pregnant because it missed tw
Phone 342
803 Pine
periods .
cess.
-MSMOur Rebe l Brethr en, the KA. s
I didn't know she was a golf- [ •-----------Univer sity,
Washington
from
everything er When she asked me to play
us with
welcomed
available, even a couple of arti- aTound with her.
-MSMcles which some peop le who are
A bathing beaut y is a girl who
in the know cail "co-eds." It
mus t be a Yankee device. After has a wonderful profile all the
way down .
(Continued on Page 4)
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Phone 840
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John , formerly of John 's Cafe
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I
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J. J . FULLER,
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Bps Pine SI.

no w.

Press ing While You Wait
Alte ra tions'

Jewel er

'111 Pine St.

Dealer in Watches
Ham ilton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbu s - Westfie ld
Also Keepsake Diamonds

Eighth St.

Cleaning and Pressing

Expert Watch Repairing Guaranteed

Al l ,v ork Checked
by Elect ronic Time r

CLEANERS
WITT

Dyeing

SERVICE
UPANDDELIVERY
PICK
ll0

W. Ei&'hlh St.

Phone 76
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Miners Bow to Bears 19· ·7
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Shurtleff Here Tomorrow
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MinersRatedto Win

llDNER

Chapman-Ed.

-----------------

FRIDAY,

Pioneers Lost First
Game to Ill. wesleyan _______

OCTOBER 1, 1948

GRANDSTAND
SEAT
By Val SUe&'IH•
-The National League .pennant

I makers,

With only two men
Miner
lineup,
the
bright and sunny for
football game to be
Jackling
Field
with

•has a good lead on th e College this Saturday,

_ ___

Ed Kwadas
is again
shown
carrying
the ball on the Miner
end run. Swick (89) of the Bears
with
is closing in on the play,
Prok0p
(38) on the growtd . Be hhtd Kwadas is Bob Reichelt
(3)
who evidently gave the h a.ndofl'.
The Bears stuck to the gr owtd
m0st

, when

of the game, only passing
deep in Miner territory

out of the
outlook
is
the coming
p layed on
Shurtleff

IIOOI

Bill Garn-

other contenders for All-Amerimon, Miner end w ill be out with
can mention at halfba ck, . ~ Once a sprained ankle received in the
encol.l.ntrace , and has become strictly a mighty Michi gan barely squeezed Washin gton University
battle for the underling
spots. out over Michi gan State, but had er. Al Petska, gua ·rd, will , also
The Braves
copped
t•beir first a chance to pull the wraps off be out, having pulled a shou~der
pennant in many a year, behind Gene Derricot e, who lo,oks like muscle.
the stellar , pitching
of one of one of the better backs in the
ShUrtleff, although
los ing two
the ageless men of baseball ,· Nel- nation.
. . Notre
D ame
ju st games already
this season, ha s
son Potter. Over in the junior doesn' t appear to h ave the stufi a good aerial attack and also
cii-cuit the Indians have sho~
that
m~de them
such w 9r ld- outweigh the Miners. Th eir t wo
that they have the stuff that 1t beaters in past years. Its the bet defeats were at the hands of the
takes to make winners by slip- from this corner that they won't Washington
Bears
by the
ping into the lead . The Yankees/ go through the season undefeatscor:e of 14-0, and to Illinois
and the Red Sox however,
by ed, and that they will lose the Wesleyan by the score of 20-14.
·national
championship
Miner
Coach
Gale
Bullm an ~IJTDl 11.0TD
l 1~
in subdu.ing AE Pi. The ' Terr ace
the end of the week could easily mythical
take the top honors by consist- to stronger team. . . In the Ivy does not think tha t' the Shurtl eff fU,• 4~r4Uf~
scored early in the
game,
and
League,
Princeton
appears
to combination
is as good as Memwere neve r in serious
da nger.
ent winning.
have the edge on the rest of the phis , who the Miners defeated.,
Klause was th e outstanding
figGRIDffiON
MADNFSS:-Looks
like the pre - season
dopesters
field , with one of their best out- G-O. Coach Gal e Bullman
be·
ure in
this
game-he
threw
sort o! missed the boat on who looks in many a year .. . Penn- lieves that the chances of winWith the start of the first quiz- two touchdown
passes and kickare going to be th e ,big boys in sylvania , however , could be the ning this game are about even zes and lab reports for this sem - ed both of the extra points.
college football ranks this year. best in the conference,
and in for both sides. When G a le Bull- ester, also came the first football
On Tuesday, as the Sophs for game
with
TKE ,
Although
Notre
Dame : Army, fact, could end the season with man makes a statement
like this games in the intramu ra l d ouble feited their
Purdue , and some of the others the best record in the country. . . ,2....
Beware , Shurtleff.
elimi nation .
there was only one game played.
looked pretty
good on opening California,
out
OI\ the West
The .probable
starting
lineu p
On Monda Y, the first day of It was a hard-fought
battle be.day, highl y touted
Texas
and Coast,*shines with a ligh t bright- for the Miners is as follows:
play, Wesley Foundati on defeated
tween Jackling
Terrac e and the
Alabama were toppl ed from their er than any of their oppontnts,
R.E .
Kenn edy
Chi Sigma , 13 to 7, while J ack - Wesley Ho use . Both teams had
pinnacles
at the v ery outset. qnd the odds are that the Golden
R.T.
Shourd
ling T errace
handed
a 20 to o very tight pass de fenses , and neiNortb
Carolina,
in
defeating Bears will be the West Coast
trouncing to A E Pi.
ther side could score in the first
RG.
R oemerman
Texas by an outlandish
score, representative
in the R6se Bow l
The game between Wesl ey and half.
L ate in the
second
half
C.
Cox
showed the world that they have on New Ye ar's Day .. . The re Chi
Sigma
got
off
quickly
as
J
ack.ling
Terrace
uncovered
a
L.G.
Anderson
a :real powerhouse
this year. maind 'er of the better teams in
Wesley scored their two touch- smooth
end - around
play for a
L.T .
Steele
'~ hoo -Choo "
Charlie
Justice the country appea r now to be,
downs early in the first half to twenty- five
yard
touchdown.
L.E.
Tea s
made
an early
bid for All- . Penn
State,
Rice,
Minnesota,
make the final score 13 to 7. All Wesley threatened
neat the end
Q.B.
Kemper
American honors, in running for SMU , Wisconsin,
Georgia
and
scoring was on long passes.
of the game but th e T errace held,
H.B.
Kwadas
Behind some fine passing by took the b all on downs, and won
two touchdowns
and p ass ing f~r Georgia Tech.
H.B.
H oehn
Over in the professional
two 0th ers. · · Purdue , in theµ"
ranks,
Klause, Jackling
had no trouble
(Contrnuect on Page 4)
F .B.
McGrath
near defeat ot Notr e Dame, dis- the National League •has gotten ----------------------------------played to the football multitudes
off. to a slow start, what with
that they have the stuff in them the - All-American
conference beto make a Big Nine champion ing well into its sefson. The past ·
·
and ·
this year. Harry Szulborsk:i , pile- week, the Chicago Ifrars
When "Lou " Brissie,
ta ll 23- 25 games an d Jost no ne.
Naples, Italy ; Thomasville , Geordriving halfback for the Boiler- Washington
Redskins
took their year-old
southpaw
ipitohing star
A back injury f orced him out ) gia ; Tuscaloosa,
Alabama;
and
games
with
the
Green
Bay for it.he Philadelphia
Athletics,
of para troop training
into
the finaUy,
VaHey
For ge General
Packer s and Pitt Sbu rgh Steelers. lays down his glove at the end 'Infantry' . He went overseas wi-th Hosp ital in Phoenixville,
Penn• THE
ROLLA
•
The Giants still seE!m ' to be ille of •the baseball season,
he will a unit of the Fifth Army, taking sylvania,
a ., few
miles
from
best bet in the eastern division pick up his books
and resume part
in the
gruelling
ltali,an Philadelphia.
of the National , with the Red- college studies
interrupted
by campaign in the winter of 1944 .
As soon as Br issie was able ito
skins
giving
them
plenty
of th
e war .
On iDecember 7, 1944, Cor- walk, he made his way to Shi be
trouble. In the Western division,
in Park, home of the P,hiladelphia
He 'plans to enroll under
th e poral Bri ssie led his squad
the
two
squads
from
the
Windy
8mL - ~on. - Tues . - Wed .
G-1 Bill as a junior at Erskine searoh of severa l other members
Athletics.
He went
to Connie
City, the Beats and the Cardi- College
.in Due
West,
South of his company who had failed Mack, famous manager
of the
O.i. 3-4-5-6
nals, stack up to be the most
Carolina.
to return from a scouting mis- Athletics , and asked for a chance
Continuous SUN. from 1 P. M .
impressive
in pre~season
wor.kThe squad advanced
only to try out for the team.
College life will not be new to sion.
outs. In the All-American,
Cleve-FIRST
RUN IN ROLLAVictor
Brissie.
Before 50 f eet when a she ll exploded
, Mack later described the meet land is pulling away to a good Leland
war,
lhe
was
a
student
a.t
nearby,
,
k
.i,lling
all
the
men
ex - ing:
" I will
never forget how
the
Wallaee BEERY
lead, with the r es t of the tealru
College in Olinton, ce pt Brissie, Shrapnel
hit him in Lou looked that dity. He' s a big
Elizabeth
TAYLOR
looking pretty even. Y. A. Ti ttle, Presbyterian
in
his
the
hands,
shoulders,
legs
and
boy--6
fee
t
,
inches
and
South
Carolina,
where,
.Jane POWELL
unsung
backfield
man for the
5
220
sophomore
year, he had earned feet. Bones in ,both lhi.s legs were
Xavier CUGAT
Baltimore Colts , has sprung into
nd
a
startirig
berth
on
the
varsity
smashed
.
pou
s-but
he
certainly
was a
Carmen MIRANDA
in the All-Amerithe limelight
Later, whe~ his company
ad - :r:~:n.~:·h~;~!~g~=~n;e;:
-incan , as perhaps the best back of baseball team.
His career as a student
was vanced,
many of his comrades
t he year.
crutches for two years and had
of hls passed Brissie, thinking
he was had 23 opera tions on his l'egs. I
And so we head into the sec- ,cut short in the middle
- in Technicolor diave
the
ond Saturday
of major college third year, when he enlisted in dead . FinaUy , a medical corps- remember
1 didn't
for paratroop
,train - man noticed he was breathing.
heart to tell him how pitiful he
football
competition.
This sea - uhe · Army
Also-NEWS
ing in December,
1942. Assigned
Within a matter ·of minutes,
looked.
son is ,going to be a headache,
Admission
ehinrustewmapyor
azya '.;_"
sts_
'' His legs were b roomstic k-thin
hian.,d
lhegeswwaser
fine to Camp Croft, •South Carolina,
and ithe re wUI be many
0
10
IU 05
and he d idn 't have the strength
teams falling by t he wayside be- he pitched for the station team,
fore its over.
INCL. TAX
ah:-::,;
. ~~~:e,:o!h"o:•~~h~os::~
1~yf~!:h :p:~ti:t
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Fumbles

Cost MSM Victory
the impact of a Bruin block on ly to find it impossible t o get up.
Further examination
showe d that
a bone ·in hi s foot was chipped;
by Murray
Schmidt
th at will keep him out of ac ti on
Washingion
Unive~ty•s
Bears for a while.
gave our Miners a hard time last
A last minute attempt
to get
Saturday
as they pressed on to the ball down the field to pay dirt
a 19-7 victory at Francis
Field , before the half was in the form
gridiron
their 22nd win in the
of several Miner passes, one ot
series whiCh b egan b ack in 1898. which from Bob Kemper to Dick
It was the Bruins' gro un d a t- Whitney was good for 20 ya rds _
tack tha t spelled the difference
T he first part
of the
second
as the battle wore on an d fue ·ha1f was all Washington's;
ten
outcome was becoming more evi- plays saw them march from their
dent.
6 ya.rd li ne to our 5 y ard
line_
The Hllltoppers
got the game The kickoff
was
returned
34
off to a fast start as they began
a pi;i,rade down the field only to
have it .interrupted
by Ed Kw a das and a pass i nterception .
Hoehn an d McGrath went pound ing into the line on subsequent
plays and accounted
for enough
yardage
to gain a close first
and ten as the officia1s •had
to
bring out the chain. On the nex t
series of downs, a pass
from
Reichelt
to Teas resul t ed in a
Washington
interception
on the
25 yard line, . the move that was
t o initiate the first Bear touch down of the 1948 season. In six
plays Big Hank Christman
and
little Charlie Winner
had
the
ball ove r the doub le -stripe, the
rto a powerful
short
climax
march. A bad pass from center
above
messed up the extra point tr y as - Ed K wadas is shown
it delayed and one of our boys snatching a pass 1n the early part
got in there to block it when it of the game . Swick of the Bears
is in on the play, but to no avail
finally took to the air.
as the Miners advanced
through
Mb:iers on the March
U. 20·
the air to the Washington
K wadas took in the resultant
kick on the 20 yard line and ran yard line. ';('he boys form MSM
it back to his 37 yard line to put had their best luck in the air this
a little kick into the sp irit of past Saturday.
Fumbles
in the
things which was to bring on a backfield Wndered the quick opstrong march
down
the
field; eners for gains ' on the ground.
two passes from Bob Ke mper to
Fred Eckert resulted in 22 Yards trouble, moved the pigskin down
and Kwada s again did some fan- to a first and 10 on our 2½ yard
cy running
through
the line to line; two plays more and he was
Qring tije ball down to the
13 over for another
tally.
As the
the
clo sest
point extra point try was
good,
the
y@rd line,
reached until later in the sceond score stood 13-0.
half of the game . But it was at
Working the ball to the midthat point that fumbilitis
set in field,
the
Miners
encoun tered
with our boys; two fumbles, both troubl e; lacking only 6 inches for
recovered
by Kemper
and two another
fir.st and ten, a fumble
incompl ete passes , one to Teas in interrupted
things - it was
rethe end zone brought no good, so covered by the 13ruins.
A punt
the Hilltoppers
took over on the put the ball deep in our terri19 yard line with
their
backs tory and when a couple of plays
against the wall as the first qua r ter ended.
Th e · second qu arter saw b6th
teams make
short
threatening
advances to within striking
distances of each others goal lines
only to lose
the ball
through
downs or to be forced to punt to

h~~:~r
:

~:e frc;:t::m.
~n!rt~ri:~~;in:~t~
had never seen · anything
the pluck that boy had."

/
/

--

Ground;
TEAS
STARS
GAMMON
HURT

•111

\

Wash.U. Rollson

like

compara~::,

':!•;
~~

Ball

Bill T eas, veteran
end
from
last y ear's t(l:am, showed himself
capable of playing some fine ball;
besides snagging numerous
pass es for our major gains through
the air, he played a very credit able defensive game, catching the
Bear backfield
for losses or no
gains .
Marching
from
their
seven
yard line deep into our territory ,
the Bruins were
stopped
and
held on our 20 yard line, a back field in motion penalty
helping
out as a nice run to our seven
was nullified .
Bill Gammon Injured
It was here that Bill Gammon,
an MSM end , went down under

I
I

did not bring it out, it was ex pected that the ball
would
be
kicked, but a pass fx;om Reichelt,
the people's
"choice," t o Kwadas sent it out to the 25 yard
line .
Reichelt , a "Sore-Hea~• It was at this
point
tfrat
a-

I

I

~•:~nt:;o~:;:~t

t~h•a,: •;1:1i~~

portions. First, it was, " Gi ve the
ball to Reichelt," and then "Rei chelt is a sore - head." If it hadn't
been for the fact that Bob had .
been playing a very good offen - .
sive game, as well as defensive,
he might have gone ~ompletel:t, ,
unnoticed.
Th J final
Bear
march
wclS
bcought to a head when a pass
from Ralph Stocker
to Winner
was ruled as comp lete as Gene
Huffman
was guilty of interfer 47. Three
ence on the
Miner
plays later, on a lateral to Winner, he scampered
from his 25
yard · line, wide around left end
to . their final touchdown .
(Continued
on Pa _E!P ,1)

Brissie remained
in the ihospi tal for some ,time after his in terview wi,th Mack. His :physical
co'ndition continued
to improve.
FinaH y in the spring of 19 47 , he
reported
to Connie
Mack
for
work.
Mack sent
him to Savannah,
Georgia, an Athletics
farm club,
where last season
he won
23
games and lost five, leading the
South Atlantic
League in pitching. In addition, ihe pitched the
Savannah club to the pennant in
the . post -season ,play playoff.
At 'bhe end of the 1947 s ea son,
he was co -r ecipient of the Philadelphia Sportswriters
Award for
the most coura geous athlete
of
the year.
Early during his first year as a
bi g leaguer , Brissie had a ohance
to demonstra ,te his courage.
In
hi s first pitching
as signment
in .
Boston, he <had given
the
Red
Sox only four ihits and had driv en in two runs
himself , when
Ted Williams
slammed
a drive
straight
at
his
injured
leg,
knocking
him
<,iown. Brissie
stayed in tihe game and beat the
hard-hitting
Boston team. Brissie's
big leag u e record, a
few weeks before the end of .the
current season, has
been
out- l,l:lio;,"""'_..,111;.,.:;..__
standing.
By the first week
in
Christma n of the Bears shoots around end on the M iner 25 ya rd'
September , he rhad won more lin e. In this pl ay he slipped away
from the unidentified
Miner ·
than a dozen
games
and
was Tackler, but was soon downed by Dude B lanck com in g up from a
strikeleading both leagues in
secondary
position: Christman
accounted
for tl;ie mafor portion of
outs.
.ya rd age in the Washingto n U. ground attack .
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set aside and how to get them. , Then there was the housewife
was placed on th e that couldn't pay the grocer beThis Jette
Hall cause she had given all she had
in Parker
i:ard
bulletin

to I
I
::'i:
the icem:;,rnM=~~ Tlte Ed1·tor :~~;o;:e'.~':u-~~r;lr~~v
~':'kr;,~bi:ue
~:S:l\~t~~n
1:::k
I
have little or no time to give to
school_ sp~it. or support. If you

I Lettel'·S

;~l if
'titEAT1

to

MINER

ba. ketball teams sweat out at
the gym and on the !ield . Just
o!
because they think enough
even
can't
You
school.
our
spare hal! an hour to school
spirit so do you think that the
team will work any harder because ol you? Perhaps it's Just as
well that you don't want to atwe
tend these rallYs because
can get along Just line without
you.
Regretfully yours,
The Old Miner

3

rt

six

you

semesters

you hear about the lawyer
D"d
1

·oo

ROLLA

s

J
Ul:

-

.
er
man,
' 1000 SEAT THEATRE
sho uld know we have seldom who stayed up ~ ~gbt and tn
Editor, Missouri Miner
I am curious to know why the had pre - ga me sales here at to break the Wldow s will?
- FIRST WITH THE BEST -MSMtwo book stores in this town are schoo l
"I have only one reason for
always short of books. This is
Sept . 30 Oetl•Z
Thurs.-Frl.-Sal.
loving you."
s.sourj M.ine.r
my sixth semester at this school Editor, 1\1.i.
(Continued from Page 2)
Dear Mr. Carmen:
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
''M'y goodness!"
and I have never been able to Dear Ed.,
In your letter to the editor in
the game, all those who could
"Don't be .absu rb. "
I thoroughly enjoyed the Minof
allotment
my full
obtam
up lhe last edition of the MINER
manage to pick themselves
1111m1111111111111111111111m111m1111111111n
books at the beginning of llie er home game the other week - runumii1111111111
dropped in for a nice little party you sort of made an ass out o!
11111
:.:;;;.•
st
.,;iiiiijiii,iiiii,iiiiii11
•:::;:::::;,:::;::::.:;;
of
wives
the
and
ores d_o end. My wife,
When the
semester
of which we are all indebted to yourself. There was this business
■
the
enjoyed
friends,
my
of
many
watt
to
necessary
1s
run short, it
of freshmen being notified that
!or.
the Washingtonites
two weeks before a new supply game also. It is a shame that
pep
these
attend
must
led an they
Miazga
"Hormones"
I many of them aren't going to ■ I■
■- is in stock. During this time
into Illinois for the rallys we have on the campus.
expedition
Sun.-Mon .-Tues .
Ool. 3-4-5
am forced to beg, borrow or get to see any more home games. BIG PJCTURESso.
sez
You want to know who
weekend, reparts of which
Sun. Continuous Crom 1 P. M.
PRICES
LITl'LE
steal a book in order to keep up I didn't mind paying fi!t.y cents
WednesLast
.
gripe
to
turn
certain
My
I'm
and
so
say
I
Well
not
and are
quite controversial
there
Is
assignments.
my
with
posters
several
saw
I
last year for a ticket, but this
you will !ind plenty more who day
to be relied upon.
,~
that can be done to year the price has jumped to
a pep rally anything
must around announcing
was again say so. Yes, the fresh.men
Fort Lindenwood
wile. I Fri.-Sat..
$1.20 for a student's
if at 12:30 P.M . Thursday and im- remedy this?
because
rallys
these
Oot.
attend
minuLe man Peterson
invaded;
Gripe No . 2
think this is a very exhorbitant
don' t, there would be no mediately began to talk it up to
TWO FIRST lt UN FEATURES
seceded from th e "fo u r sq u ares" they
week - end the tootball price to have to pay for a foot Last
lance of schoo l spiri t to others. But what happens? I was
Admission - 10; an .d %5;
OoL
and became quite a ro unde r, go - resemb
They must there and counted less than one team played W ash. U. in St. ball game. There are are at least
M.S.M.
t
a
seen
be
Sat. Contin uous fr om 1 P. M.
ing to the extreme of a woman
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
bulletin
around
the
lolling
heads
Louis . I searched
a thousand married students in
attend because griping gu ys like hundred
an hour.
' ~-:.
THI
wi ve s
many
and
board for information about th e this school
you stay away. You're right, we on th e campus - and the majoriWe are well pleased wth our
but ty ot those w~re there only be- purchase of tickets in advance. aren't going to be seeing any
don't have to do anything
pledge class and are sure that die. H ell man, we don't even cause they eat in the cafeteria
could
\l
unstudents
und erstood
(I
more games because of this
it won't take them any time to
...,..TOM CONW AY ;,..
J I was un- called for price increase. I know
have to do our lessons or home- and spend time th ere waiting buy them cheaper.)
get into the swing of things; work if we don't want to, but f or classes to begin. One hun - ab le to find any mention
of the cost of living has gone up ,
coming fr om as di stant points as we do because that af!ects us as dred out ot twenty - six hundred.
tickets. U the school is intere sted but 140 per cent is a little out
OoL 8-9
Alaska , Flor ida, and New York
My
not a good sho win g in having the students support of line in my estimation.
individ u als. There is the point Definitely
as well as St. Louis, we find whkh
get from the st udent body. If we the team, let's have facilities tor under sta ndlng of the price in you can
I hope
added to our roster: Jim Caselof tickets in ad - crease is merely that ther e was
o! wan t these pep rallys let's act the purchase
skull
thick
that
through
Marton, Marv St ock , Frank
a little tr ouble in figuring ou t
yours and listen for a change like it and get ou t there and yell. vance.
quis , Bob Moore, Ch arlie Bar - instead ot prea ching . These pep
Oct..
the tax for a half -price ticket . If Su n.•M on .
J. Wortman
Even thou gh we lost a game,
nard, Bob Regan, Clare Moser,
s
ual
t wenty cents is the tax on a Sun. Continuous from 1 P. M.
individ
as
rallys do affec t u s as
The MINER does n ot ac t
th at's no rea son for u s to give
Fish,
George
Sheehan,
K eith
Admissi on - 10; f,]ld Z5¢
Ool. 10•11-U
an d $1.00 ticket it would see m that
who arc p roud of our school and up to the wailing wall. The rep- liaison
students
Suu..- Mon.-Tues.
between
Hall , Mel Hockenbury ,
Norm
Spencer Tra oy, Lana Turne.r
wan t to show others our pride. resentation was very good at the Joc::al merch a nts. Complaints will ten cents would be the tax on a
Earl Dill, and Bob Farrar .
that
lieve
be
I
came
ticket.
you
cent
guess
li!ty
I
e
th
to
But then,
game Sat u rd ay and the team have to be taken dlree tl y
there are very few rich married
down here to hibm;nate in a also had plenty of support from st-Or es.
class room for fou r years and the many alumni atte ndin g the
There was a letter from l\olr. studen ts here and most of them
Oot. )- 6
the same as I do about this. T u es.- Wcd.
feel
ga
Washin
We gave Wa shington
Lazarus , a m ember of
game.
new men
week three
Last
Admission l0 ¢ • 25,f
to th e Until I see a good reason !or
to ton' s Bu siness
Office,
fight and will look forward
pledged Kapp a Sigma to bring
P»tton
Virg-lnta.
,
Bishop
iam
ill
W
the
of
am
I
increase
price
this
that
stating
Council,
next year and a return engage- St u dent
the pledge cla ss to eighteen men .
On e Day Only
Wed ., Oot. 13
from Page 3)
(Continued
ther e wer e 1,000 reserved seats opinio n that the price should be
Roy
were
ment.
men pledged
The
Ma tin ee 2:3 0, Night 8 P. M.
________
cut in half for wives again this ____
111e ball was all the Mineh
1
E vans, J ohn Evans, and Albert
was the
St. Louis hospitality
. In Persou..
.
Stage
Our
On
.
Oot
Thursday
until they had scored the only best
season .
student
and
team
and
fellows.
Vigne. Congratulations,
WORLD ' S GREATEST
Admission 10¢ and 25¢
- Fr ed E. Winters
ot the atternoon. guests were treated damned well.
touchdown
The week-end saw the Kappa
NEGRO CBOm
two !or Strubert,
hitting
With Kemper
(Continued from Page 3)
McGrath, and a bunch
The l\UNER £u lly r ealizes the
Sig house nearly emp ty, most ot
two in the series of downs, G ene of actives
from the game 6- 0.
alumni
and
unfairnes s to th e s tuapparent
the men taking advantage of th e
going for a 20 yard Theta Kap were whooping it up
Huffman
fighting
the
though
,
wife
Delta
his
Gamma
charging
for
dent
holiday to see the football game
Morninl'
Sunday
JI.eard Every
his right end, and at Black Forest in a post - game gamely, lost an 8-6 ball game to full admis>ion pri ces of $1.20.
night gain around
in St. Louis . Saturday
Over CBS---Coast•to-Coast
pitching in teverishly,
K ap An inqutry has b een made to
Theta
evening Theta Kappa Phi.
Saturday
celebration.
lllll
Sigma's everyone
Kappa
Sigma,
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllllllllllllnJliiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
Beta
ball most of the T riangle's were sop - ctrew first blood on a safe ty, giv - th e a u thoriti es con ce rning
~
took the
Whitney
Dick
the
future chap t er on t he Washingto cross th e ping up the suds at Ray Matt- ing themselves a 2-0 lead, which matter, and we hope to b e ab 1e
played around his left and
campus,
ton University
Bernie McGrath's lage's home. Jack McNichols and was immediately eradicated when to g ive you a favorabl e report
double strip .
host t o the Rolla chapter al a
extra point try was no good, but Tom Long were chief Keg tap- Gamma Delta connected
for a in the next issu e of th e paper,
hay ride. Al ter a barbecue and
he got an extra chance to make pers . Wa shington U . chapte r of forty yard touchdown pass . The- or poss ibly sooner.
song and bull
a comb ination
ot!side;
were
Bears
the
as
Kappa Si g gave out with a hay - ta Kap later scored a touchdown
th e ! ire, the good
around
session
the second try - the ride !or members of our local pa ss to take the 1ead and the
to the he made
large g roup ad jou;ned
Screamed the lolli es queen as
re, 19- 7. The kick to Wash - chap ter . Pi K. A. 's had their gam e.
sco
ride
y
ha
h ay racks for the usual
ball into action in own get together down by the
was she awoke wi th her clothes on,
that
The secon d game
In- ing ton put the
activities und er a beautiful
fina l gun ri ver. Gl enn Wil son reportedly
the
m id11eld, but
found Pi " Good gosh, I' ve been draped."
played on Wednesday
di an Summer sky . A grand time
so unded before ei ther side coul d won the prize tor ha v ing the KA able to capitalize
on the
was h ad by all present.
make any further headw ay.
20-7
best looking date. All in all a breaks to win a protested
DeChi.
who
Lambda
all
over
by
had
decision
was
time
good
LINEUPS
,
t
ep
PiKA
Exc
attack,
Louis.
St.
passing
to
fine
a
ite
sp
journeyed
u.
Was h.
Min ers
many
the
among
spersed
Inter
Sinnett of co ur se, Magei Bingham who did not sco re any of their touch
LE
Te as
Saturday's
last
at
Tdangl e's
play.
Jeans didn't get to kiss the Miner team downs from an offensive
LT
football game with W ashington Steele
Chi
s
Lambda
kis
the
The
by
lost.
es
they
Fumbl
because
just
Vogts
LG
U. were cert ain lovelie! of the Anderson
app r ecia ted team and numerou s interception
hav e been
Prokop would
C
opposite aex from W . U ., who Cox
Jon es fr om this Tucker lovely win or on the part of Pi KA afforded
RG
Chew
made it known, regardles s of th e
tou chdown s.
easy
Maggi. th em three
time
ext
n
t
ou
ch
Wat
lose.
nolds
Rey
RT
f ac t that they were escorted by Svejkosky
So long peasants. See you at Late in the first half. Lambd a
Bennett
RE
edy
M.iners , who were buying their K enn
pass and
a
on
connected
Chi
Rawling s the game Saturday.
QB
h ot-dog.s , soda and etc., and fill- Reichelt
Th e Old Miner came through with a conversi on.
Swick
LH
ing their Ul' gullet.s to the brim, Kwadas
Alth ou gh the boys fr om Lambda
Wi nner
RH
H oehn
tha t they wanted their team to
What is the d iffer ence be- Chi Alph a put up a good fight
Ch.ristm an
FB
dis - McGr ath
Mo. This wa s emphatically
near the end of the game it wa s
and
ter
daugh
's
termer
a
tween
O(Il eta ls: Referee , Eddi e Dav
th e i r gnashing
by
played
t o no avail as the Pi KAs capitalqueen?
idson (St. Louis U .). Umpire, a burlesque
and
of molars, wh ic h may or may
ized on pa ss interceptions
fair
is
A farmer' s daughter
(Iowa). H ead linesRiegert
Mike
not have been their own, whenheld the ball till tim e r an ou t.
( Illi nois). and buxom.
man, F . F. G aines
,
t
threa
a
made
s
eve r the Miner
Deckert
H arry
judge,
Field
o! gums
bumping
their
and
(Dartmou th).
dragged
Christman
whenever
Score by Qu arters
Dowling ovet' the goal•linc.
3
2
1
the
Bro ther M at tl age played
7- 7
0
0
Rev . G. Seot-t Porter , Pastor
Olive SL at ,lb
perfect host a wing - ding past Miners
6---19
ga me socia l Saturda y at his new \Vash. U.
Acr oss from Kroger's
)>alnti:11 country estate. Matllage
Slallstlcs
•'l\1:tmure" Is spread over a large
W.U . MSM
plot o! f ertilized acreage and is
12
14
F irst downs
,situated on a high hill offering
125
281
rushin g
N
a remarkable view of Alton Lake
127
49
passing
Net
and the Florisant Cess~pools on
252
330
Total yards
a clear day . MatUage made a t23
7
Passes attempted
tempt s at drawing maps to guide
16
2
completed
Passes
the throngs to his home, but re3
5
Penalties
sorted to telling everyone to just
34
Yds. lost on penalties 45
follow his nose. Bill CooUdge
35.5 30.5
average
Punt
had a cold and would no doubt
by
Interceptions
have failed to find Ray's home
had he not had the wonderful
_
anti- ,:_ _________
_ ____________
has acquired
to Monto come an
care
quated vehicle
day. of a beautiful nurse- !or the Eyberg
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title ot "handsomTriangle's
est man," was bitterly debated
!or by Ed "Betty Boy" Acheson
Bill Main at Mattlage's
and
party, but "Pretty Boy" Kaiser
was too happy with his beer
and continued
mug to arbitrate
spilling beer on his date and
a
on
marshmallows
roasting
fishing pole.
It ls very evident thot we have
n very unique array of motor
01' ~ock
in the
cnthusinst.s
House clan this toll. "Butch"

day nlght mceUngs nt the house -.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
ond to escort his girl about
town the rest of the week, provided the crank doesn't break.
is
Oldf.ield" Laytham
"Barney
obviously a Civil Engineer, for
capabilities
great
he showed
In the liner art o[
Saturday
roads in
crooked
st.raightenlng
the vicinity o! Mattlage's home
P.S. Wanted by Charlie Vacaro·
One delicate hunk of feminine
"SUNSET
TY Pe:
pulchritude.
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